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Wednesd1y, October 18, 1967
IAAR ANNOUNCES MEMBERS:

27 Schools on Visitation List
70
Selected
for
University
Choir
For October, Eldridge Reports
m.;

Administration otftcl.ala will
contlhue Utelr visits to higll
schools and junior colleges as
the College Career Days pl"()o
gnyn moves into its second week,
accor<Ung to Mr. ~nar!es L. t:l·
drfdge, tleld services director.
A total or 26 high schools and

Art 321 Students
'To See 'Parthenon'
Students enrolled in Art 321,
an art survey course, are going
to Nashvllle, Saturday, according
to Mrs. Elizabeth Knowles, art
division.
The purpose rl. the trip is to
tour the replica rl.the Greek Parthenon. The class will be accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
DeSchepper, both membersaCthe
MSU faculty.

one junior college will be visited
before Oct. 31.
Ten high schools were visit;.
ed during the past week. Those
remalnlng include:
Henderson High, Boonville
(Ind.) High, Harrison (Evansville, Ind.) High, Hfclanan County High, Hopkinsville High, Madisonville High, Caldwell County
High, Lebanon High, Daviess

County High, Lincoln 011.) Jun-1
lor College.
Lincoln
High, Mt. ca~
mel QU.) High, Refdland High,
Lone oak High, Todd County
High, Livermore High, and Calhoun High.
The puipose of these visits
is to give the students some Idea
of what MSU has to offer and the
advantages or coming here, Mr.
EldridgE' said.
I

em.)

Seventy students have been selected as members oftheMurray
State University Choir, according to Prof. Robert w• Baar1 dir•
ector.
Choir members were chosen by
audition from almost twice the
number tlnally_selected.
Members aC the choir are:Russell Aldridge, Georgetown, Ohio; Joy Allen, Bowling Green: William Averi~
ducab; David Ba~. sM&L·-~
Greg Backes, Mt. Vernon, Ill.;
.Janssen Barham. Kennett, Mo.·
John Beclanan, . Richmond, Ind.·
Cheryl Benda, LouUville; Allee
Berry, Bowlq Green.
Nancy Berry, Owensboro; Fred,
Black, Newport, Ark.; Nancy
Bratcher, Owensboro; Debby
Blum, Crystal City, Mo.; Suzanne Carleton, WestPalmBeach.
Fla.; Keith Cash, MadiAOOVUle;
John Chaffin, Paducah; Iele

Cockrell, Paducah; Lucie Cook,
Table Grove, Ill,; Tana Shea

David' McKee, Murray; Rick
McNeill, Herrin,
Deb 'Mathis, Bardwell; Janet Mochel, Dow·
Cox, Paducah; Kay Cravens, ners Grove, lll.; Karen Mulkay,
Princeton; Glenda Dare, Hazel; Freeburg, Ill.; Nancy Mullfns,
Cathy Dowdy, Hopkinsville; Jen- Mayfield· Mike O'Neal, Bowing
nifer Dowdy, Hopkinsville.
Green; Susan Oliger, Mt. Ve~
non, Dl.; Deanna Olson, Fair·
John Egbert, Princeton; Joe. field, 111.; Kim Pennington, MurForsee, Murray; Gary Garland, raY; Tommy Persall, Cordele,
Calvert City; Claudia Gatewood, Ga.; Charlotte Parman, OwensOwensboro; Thomas George, Sa- boro.
lem; Dennis Goodwin, Prlnceton;
Wllllam RW1YaD, Marlon; EmBecky Grant, Murray; Joe Grant, Uy Scott, Madisonville; David
Loulsv1lle; Tom Harrigan, Dan- Sensing, Clinton; Linda Shirk, Pa.,
ville, Ill.; Sandy Hays, Eliza- ucah; Jim Sims, Tampa. Fla.;
bethtown; Karen Hester, Louis- Kay Sneed, Bluford, Ill.; Bobbie
Sue stevens, Kevil; Sarah Strode,
ville.
Bill Hogue, Mt. Vernon, ill.; Stanley; Cynthia Stringer,Salem;
Jeanne Howie, Mt. Vernon, ID.; Hilton Thomas, Mayfield; Ken
Charlotte Jones, Herrin, Jll,; Gin- Thomas, Murray; Vicki Waltman.
ger Jones, Princeton; Danny Paducah; Dianne West, Murray;
Kreutzer, Paducah; Rita Lane, Jim Wright, Bismarck, Mo.; and
Calvert Cley; Harold Langland, Lynn Young, Paducah.
St. Paul, Minn.

ROAD RUNNER ••• a car so new,
so today, you'll know why•••

•

Ol tlf

Road

f&n~tr

lroe •..t~ta 11\to. JU,

Runn~r

w

AUTHORIZED DEALER8. CHRYSLER
MOTDRI OORPORA110N

TAYLOR MOTORS, INC. 403 Poplar St., Murray, Ky.
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Drama Production, Defense Loan Collection Furches, Spoerner
'Tartaffe,' Is 'Cast; Shows Few Delinguent Included in Program
well
By State Art Groop
To Play Nov. 9-11
or the
1n
The cast for .. Tartutre,'* to
be presented Nov. 9, 10, and 11
has been chosen by Mr. Robert
E. Johnson, drama head.
Members of the cast aro:
Madame Pemelle - Betty
Bandy, Louisville; Elmlre - ElU:ta De Arll'IQ!ld, MadlsonvUie;
Dorine - Anna Holmes, Madisonville; Marianne- Kathy Roberts, Columbus, Ohio; Clc.anteBobhv Dodd. Murray. _
FUpote - Ktm Pendley, Lou-,
isville; Orgon - Gary Bell, Pa..
dueab; Valere- GregSarkinBan,
Portage, Ind.; 'T'nrtutte - Brandon Neese, .P aris, Tenn.; Loyale - Doug White, Loaisvill~.

Delinquent accOl.Ults at MSU
equal only about l per cent of
the total owed the universicy by
students who have borrowed under the program, he exp.la!ned.

$1.8 million by 1:953 borrowers.
The law whlc.h established the
prograllUI gives llldividual colleges the responslbUlt,y of both
making the 1oanB and collecting
them.
Repaid funds go into a revolving trust Cund to be loaned again.
Other money tor the loans comes
!rom an annual federal allotment. on&onlnth of whlch must
be matched by the receiving
school.

National average is more than
6 per cent and Is as high as
30 per cent at some institutions,
a federal representative aald.

Undergraduate students may
borrow up to $500 a semester.
Graduate students are elJ&'(ble
for sliabtly more.

National Defense loans are the

The federalgovernmenthasroeentJ.y begun to put greater emphasis on the collection phase
of tbe program. Mr. McDougal
said. An amendment tO the law
gives univcrsltius greater !;lOWer to enforce the collection pro-

Murray Stat& Unlveraicyia
ahead
nation's colleges
successful colleetlon Of ......._,
loanS under the Natiooal .Defense
SWdent Loan Prognun ol 1958,
according to Mr. Johnny Me>
Dougal, coordinator of student

nnanctal ald.

Cnmls - Ken RobinSon, Lou- "father" of modem federal aid
iSville: OCficcr - Pat Moyna- to education. The program was
sot up by congress, after the

rum, La Center; tat SergeaJtt - ••SpUtnik scare" 10 years ago,
Charles Baker, :LoulBville; and to help capable students tn t'lnail2nd Sergeant - Michael Mor- ctal need get a college educagan, Hazel.
tion.

The Kentucky Art Education
Assoelatlon will meet this weekend at the Downtown 'Motor Inn
1n Owensboro. The theme for
the meeting is ••A Dynamic tn.
tluence...
A Satur<la.y mornlng cartee will
be held at the Davfess Count;y
High School where Mr. Joe Ove'rb)i, an MSU graduate. is teachIng.
Mr. Harry Furches, art division. will give a demonstration on
centrifugal casting at the Saturday attarnoon session.
Mr. Tom Spoerner, also cl tbc
art division, will participate in
the Saturday atternoon panel discussion on "College Teacher
Learning."
Miss Janie Floyd, a 1966 MSU
graduate, will serve as recorder
on the elementary program and
Mr. Lyle Scr1fes, also an MSU
graduate, is assisting in·thcplannlng Q( the thret>-day meeting.

Visions.

"We believe that cont:a<:t with
It is the lai'iest source of fi· the student Is tho key to our
nanclal aidtoMSUstudeots. Slncc fine rate of repayment, u Mr.
(Continued From Page 1)
Murray began participating. tt McDougal etated. "We begin emAg Club to Sponaor
loaned more than $2IA mil- phasizing repo.yment whenever
ber, Princeton, NJckt Foust, has
lion under tho program. Curren~ we ttr11t make a loan.
Barbeque Tonight
Bruceton, Tenn., and Gary
Fields, Paducah, as hopefuls. On l,y, the unlverslb Is awed about
Tho Agriculture Club will
Th_, Joana are repaid over a
the vice-presidential ticket arc
sponsor a barbCcue for fresh~
!();.year
period.
Inb.lreat
at
the
Ed West, Murray, and I>J-Me
rate of 3 .Per cent docs not begin man agriculture majors at 6
Cutin!, Detroit.
to accrue until 10 .months after tonight 1n the Livestock PavUlon.
Running for aophomoro-claas
Mr. Wllliam Cherry, ~
a
student graduates or leaves
secretary are Ann Titswordl,
CContlnwd From Page 1)
ture department, said all treshschool.
MI1I'l.'aY, Cathy Beamer• Sacramen will be admitted tree. Cost
mento, CalJC., and Lynda Albrit- N. Y.; Bonnie n-tllast.. Eldorado,
Borrowers who become teach- tor all other members 1flll be $1.
ten, Murray. Treasurer candi- IlL, Ka~· Fields, vwcnsboro, ers have 10 per cent of their
d<"ltes are Jim Wilkins, Murray, and Sandra stokes, Hickman are loons ''forgiven•• for each year
THB MURRAY STATiit NEWS
and Rodney Foster, Water Val- candidates from Hester Hall.
Pul)il~~d Oil WCIIM5CIOY mor nlngs DV
of teaching, up to a maximum
the
tournollvn
sludt<nll c.t Murrov .S tole
ley.
Unlver•1ty, ISOO w. Moln St ., Murray,
Arry otr-campus coed who would of 50 per cent. Teachers In desIn the freshman races, where
Kv , 4:1071 . Phone: orto a>de <507 ignated
economically
deprived
all tho enthusiasm lies, eight be interested ln representing ct!- areas get a 15 per cent cancel- 762...&491. Editor, Gerold Luth i tluslllt$$
, Bttl> 0 "8ryCII11 ; Focutfy A<lvll~ ,
candidates have filed for · the campos girls should cootaotM iss lation tor each year, up to the MOIICIGt.r
t.. H. Edfmlndson. PrlntOd by Tho MDV·
fleltJ Nl.ss.naer, W. Broo!lwCI\1, Mayfield,
three representative positions. Beswlck ln Woods llall.
full amount of their loans.
K\1,
They are: Susan Sloan, La·
fayette, I.a.; Rich stogner • LouIsville; Kathy Rayburn, Murray;
Beverly Petty, HOpldnsville; Jim
Smith, New Haven, Conn.; Dickie
Hodge, Murray; Barb Schwabe.
Louisville; and Barbilta McKay,
LoulsvUle.
Dan Miller anct Viek Dunn. both
of Murray, seekthopostas freshDIXIELAND CENTER
CHESTNUT ST.
man president. Vying tor vicepareident are Tommy Pyle, Crofton, and Tom McClure, Erlanger.
The secretarial race bas five
candidates: Cheryl Brown, MurA Large Selection of LP Albums
Featuring a Complete Line of
ray; Allyaoo Clark, Mt. Vernon,
and
45 RPM• for Your Ustening
Stereo
Tapes
and
Stereo
T1pe
Ul.; Sandra Sheets, Louisville;
Pleasure
- Folk, Jau, Country,
Melanie Boyd, Murray; and Sarah
Players for Your Home or for
Jo Wood, Greenville.
Psychedelic,
and Listening Music.
Your Car.

Candidates . ..

WSGA .. .

Leach's Music

&

TV

Save To~af
at

JIM

ADAMS
I. G. A.
lOth .S Cheataat
OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY

6 DAYS A WEEK
FROSTY ACRES

OBliGE
JUICE
4-o%. Ctn

4 for $1
DB MONTE
PINEAPPLE4RAPEFIUIT

DRIRK
46-oz. Ctn

4 for $1
DINTY MOORE

BEEF STEW

•

24·oz. Can

ROSmALE

PEACHES
2~

Size Can

4 for 89c

Rounding out the election nope-

f\Jls are treasurer candidates
Joe Wade. Westfield, N.J •• and
Nancy Sntith, Owensboro.

CHASE & SANBORN

Milk Thai's lliles Closer Is Days Fresher

COFI'££
lh.&3c
CAMPBELL1S

Tests prove that Jersey Milll provides
• Phosphorus
ProteiD
• Calcium.
Lact088

TOMATO
,SOUP
3 for 39c
TROPICANA

OBAJfGE

EITBA FLAYOB

DRill

EXTRA DTRITIOI

4 for $1

Ryan

Milk Co.

AT YOUR STOU OR AT YOUR DOOR

Qt. Size

Low... Prien
In Towal
Remeaaller It'•
Tlae Total
011 The Tape
That Co-b.
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Adminis!ration Seeks Solutions UCMEALMi:;~s to 'Total Campus'
As Parl<lng ProblenJS Increase

pensive,, said Dean :sparkman.
A survey of metropolitan areas
using 'high-rise' parking indicat.There are still appranmateds that the avetage cost would
ly 40 parking places available be $1 a day for each person.
on campus, according to Dean J. "l don't think our students could
Matt Sparkman.
afford $30 a month to .park their
However, these available spac- cars," said Dr. Mof1eld. in a
es are ln the farthest parking statement explaining wby this
ares from campus. This yearmeth~ ha~n't really been under
old lot, used mostly for
.
man cars, is located near the consideration.
The
M1nnesota
planrung
colato
Maintenance Bldg.

tre•

~tte~s!lst~ ~~~~:~h~t!~ 11!:~
method until the price of land
is about $25 a square root. "And

( Edltt.r's not. - This Is the
second In • .series ~ articles
about Hie vutous rehglous cen·
ten on campus.)
By Betty Hiains

The "onooess" of the campus
is recalled in Worship Sunday
evenings at 7• At services in the
UCM chapel Sunday, Mr. Kirk
will deliver the sermon "Walkin2 on the Water."
d 1
rvice
thThe hu~!:c:~t!ry" ~~rtal
roug
rvi e for Para·
service. This se c
dise Home for Children and
the seminar allow students to
work with children and to share
their experiences.
. The Nowhere Coffee House is 1
the ground for community responae. Here students can engage
iR conversation and enjoy varled t rtainment.
en e
Besides the t:oft'ee House, the
Wesley Foundation ll.Jlldlng has

The United Campus Ministry
seeks to respond to dally life
in word, in service, and in communitv,.
Th UCM holds open forums
e
nlng t 6 30
:c~ W~dltes~o::: The:e d~
with ~su~s e:elated b> college life.
For example, tonight's topic will
be "Toward a Mature View of
Sex•.,
•
Study groups for deeper discussion or scripture social problems and theo!ogy'arealsoformed •
•
Luncheons each Wednesday at
to
12:30 provide an opportunity for
students and raeulcy to come into Campus
ap GiftS
contact with each other. A brief se-~ -program on academic life, pul>
~
Uc affairs, and issues in the
A series oC radio programs
university communicy is present,. b a s e d on a "Contemporary
ed.
Christian Culture" theme will be
.
peraented on Melange, the uniAccording to the Rev. Cecil versity radio production, on alKirk, the UCM ministers see ternating Tuesday nights through
their ministry "to be the total the end oC the semester.
campus - faculty, students, and
The programs, sponsored by
administration."
the Campus Chaplains' Associa~
ion, wlll be aired from 7:05 until
"We attempt to raise and deal 7:30 each d. these nights.
The next program, which will
with the questions asked by the
be heard Oct. 31, wlll feature
campUS communit;r!'
the Harding College choir In a
traditional religious concert.
other programs will include
poetry readings from modern
By
American literature, drama, and
art discussions. All oC the pro.
UCM
grams will be presented by MSU
students under the guidance oC
Dr. Wayne Beasley, history various members oC the faculcy.
department, will speak on "The
MelBJllre is carried ovcrWNBS
University and a RepubUean Gov- radio each week night Crom 7:30
ernor" at 12:30 p.m. today at
a luncheon sponsored by the Uni- until7:50.
ted Camous Ministrv. Dr. Beasley is county chairman ol 1he
"Nunn for Governor-" commit-

Students sometimes hesnate
and often refuse to pay $2 a
year for these spaces, even
though it's only about a ten-min- land just isn't that high yet,"
ute walk from the 1ot to Wilson added Dr. Mofield.
"We try to buy all the availHall. Students parking in this
area have a distance to walk able land close to the campus,
similar to that of those g!rla but it's not entirely our decisUving in Hester Hall.
ion as to what land we buy,"
The administration listens to explains Dr. Mofield. "First the
state appraiser comes to survey
many complaints from students
receiving tickets fur improper the land, gives an estimate oCthe
perking. Their excuse is "there property value, and then the unjust aren't enough parking plac- property value, and then the university is only allowed to pay
es."
Cive per cent above the estimated
Faculty members. recelV1.ng a price. So we are limited as to
larve number of the ticketL. oom- what land we get for additional
Plilli that the stuaents illk Im- construction.''
properly by using the faculty·
''Every school cihlgher-lcarning in the state, excpet Murray,
<lt:Af'f zones.
has a Securicy Administrator in
As of now, the students have complete charge ct traffic and
awroxlmately 1,500 parking
spaces available on campus. The parking." M~U doesn't have tnu,,
raculcy and staff members have but Mr. Ira Kemp, campuspolic&man is in charge oC parking.
about 700.
There is also day and night
Since there is a great deal of police service for securicy.
construction . going on around "Since this is a big job, there
•campus, the bulldersneedaplace is a great need for full-time
to park ·their ears. So this means attention from the administratadditional places for the build- ion," added Dean Sparkman.
"There were only two cars
era and their equipment.
on campus when I came ln
What's the administration do. 1940," stated Dr. MoCleld. "And
lng a'boUt. tbe parking problem'! for a long time, the area in
Here's what.
front oC the Administration Bldg.
Just this summer, two new held all oCthefacultycars. Later,
lots were added on campus. One stude.Xs drove from the ditrerent
was by White Hall and the other buildings to go to classes, but
"as between Winslow Cafeteria now - well ya~ know how It Ia."
Dr. M~ld 'llient on to explain
and Hester Hall.
that there wouldn't be a sudden tee.
The lot north oC Winslow was rise in the enrollment to cause
recently paved, and$40,000worth drastic changes in the parking
At 6:30 tonight in the UCM
oC land has just been purchased situation. In the fall oC •64 there
by the universicy tor parking was a 24 per cent Increase in Cott'ee Housetherewtllbeagroup
areas. The new lot, located at enrollment; in •65 an 18 per cent discussion on " Toward a ResponHamilton and 16th Streets, will Increase; in '66, a 12 per cent; sible View of Sex."
hold 85 to 100 cars.
but in '67 only 8 per cert. "Even
Sunday night at 7, Rev. Cecil
AccorcHng to ur• .ttay Mc:t"ield., though the enrollment is still J.n. Kirk will deliver a sermon on
assistant to the president, there creasing, the amount oC increase "Walking on the Water."
is ample room for the number is steadily declining; so we won't
oC students now enrolled to be have such a parking problem in
'"wman AKOclatlon
able to park on campus. "There tbe future as we've had ln the
The Newman Association will
have been several suggestions to last four years," explains Dr. sponsor a free hayride for memsolve this problem by banning all M~eld.
bers and their guests at 7 p.m.
"The parking problem is really Friday, Oct. 27.
parking on campus. But we are
not willing to do this," said Dr. under control," he said. There
Student mass will be held at
will still be complaints, but the
Mctield.
parking isn't really that big of a 7:30 tomorrow night in st. Leo's
The Campus Planning Com- problem."
Church.
mittee from Minnesota bas suggested that the universil;yemploy
the 'high-rise' par~ p.1an.
Building a tripl&-decker garage
which would bouse about 2,000
cars sounds like the ideal solutIon to parking worries. Since tbe
new football stadium is to be built
ENIX INTERIORS
over by the Orchard Heights com.
Fumlture of Distinction
plex, why not concrete the old
NORTHSIDE SHOPPING CENTER
stadium and start building a par~
Phone 753·1474
lim garage?

Melange

C
arry
Ch 1 • '

on Culture

Hayride Announced
Newman Club;
Sets Talks

"The terrain of the stadlum
lends Itself to easy construction
and the garage parking would be
Ule ideal thing, but lt' s so ex-

Dixieland Phiza

Geno's Italian Restaurant
HOUSE OF FINE ITALIAN FOODS

Mr Kirk sata tne every aspect
oC
program is considered
important.
"Since someooe has gt.ven up
going to another meeting to come
to ours, we approach every program with a great deal of seriousness to make it worth their
coming."

th;ru,

A "broad appeal" is the chall- •
acteristic of the UCM program.

CHRISTIAN . SCIENCE
SERVICES
Farmer Ave. et 17th St.
Mvrrly, Ky.
Suncl1y 1t 11 • · m.
2nd Wednesd•y at 8 p. m.
ALL WELCOME

!i'fhe Bible Speaks to You"
Station WNBS, 1340 K.C.
Sunday at 8: 1S • · m.

West Murray

Charch of
Christ

St. John's
Epi8copal
Church

S. 18th at Holiday Drive

1620 W. Main St.

7:30 p.m. Bible Study
Phon" 753·3800
753-7769
For Transportation
or Information

SUNDAY WORSHIP
at7:30 •· m. &
11:15 a.m.
Wednesday - -- --

SUNDAY
Bible Study 10:00 a.m.
Wonhip _ 10:50 a.m.
Wonhip ___ 7:00 p.m.

WEDNESDAY

Bible Claues 7:00 p. m.

College cltss taught by Wayne Williams

..
Thursday at 6:05 p. m. - ------ Student Devotional
Sunday at 9:30 a. m. -- - ·- - - - Bible Claues
Sunday at 10:30 a. m. ____.._____ Wonhip

DJVEBSm
CBDCB of CHRIST
753-1881

Uailed Caapu MiDisby
Phones: 753-3531
202 N. 15th

753-5292

Christian, Cumberland Presbyterian, Episcopal
Methodist

SPAGHETTI

BAKED LASAGHA
.
RAVIOLI
Specializing in Real Homemade Italian Pizza
WE DELIVER

The UCM Council serves as
a "sounding board" of the students. They r elate the needs of
the members to the ministers.

106 N. 15th

Chestnut St.

.·

a chapel, a lounge lor stuuy,
TV, stereo, and recreation equip.
ment.
The UCM building is open until 10 p.m. on weekdays, and until
12 p.m. on weekends.
Attempting to meet the needs
of all students "regardlessofd&nomination" are Mr. Kirk, the
Rev. Billy Wllllams, and the
Rev. Robert L . Burchell.

753·8150

SUBMARINES & PIZZA

TODAY, 12: 30 ...
·- -· ...-. .. LUNCHEON (60c )
Speaker: Dr. Wayne Beasley, MSU History Department and
County Chairmen for Num for Governor
Topic : " The University and A Republlc•n Governor"
TONIGHT, 6:30 p. m.
_
...
......... OPEN FORUM
Topic: " Toward • Responsible View of Sex"
SUNDAY, 7:00 p. m. ..... _...............- .... _ ........ WORSHIP
Sermon: " Walking on the Water''- R•v. Cecil Kirk
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63 Student Teachers Working
In Schools Throughout State
Sixf;y-three students are doing
their student teaching this semester In surrounding areas and
throughout l<entucky, according
to Dr. Donald Jones, director
or student teaching.
Several arc doing s tudent
teaching in Jcl'ferson County
Schools. They arc:
Western High School: Harold
Heider, biology; and Plor Erman,
history.
Jesse Stuart High School: Ronald Szwcda, history.
Fairdale High School: Uouglas Eads, psychology.
Butler 111gb School: John
Murphy, history.
Southern High School: Michael Forbes, ce:vchol<¥0'.
Students at Henderson City
High School for the fall semes-

Membership Drive
Will Open Today,
SNEA Announces
The local chapter of the Student National Education Associat,.
ion will hold tts annual melTlbers hlo drive today through saturday, announces Anne Adllms, Malden, Mo., vice-president.
On these days the SNEA will
have a membershipdisplayon the
first floor of the Education Bldg.
All stude nts who wish tojoin may
do so at the display.
The yearly activities will U)o
elude for ums, lectures, panel
discussions, and a banquet. }J')o
terested students may j oin by'
writing to SNEA, Box 696 College Station, Murray, or by calling 762-2461 or 762-2260.

ter ar e John Adams, English;
and John Steiner, physical education.
Daviess County High School:
Donna Vardein, psychology; and
Marllyn Kimble, psychology.
Owensboro IIJgh School: Janice Swearingen, history.
Madisonville High School: Jim·
my Price, speech.
Providence City High School:
William Blackburn, social science.
Henderson County HighSchool:
Gary Rust. history.
Webster County High School:
Donald Gambler, physical education.
Central City High School: Be~ SCHOLARSH IP WINNER • • . • • M1rtna Paschall Murray Is
tie Denham, home economics. presentod ttle First District PTA's annual $100 schola;shlp by Mrs
F ra nk Kolb (left ), president. Also on hand for the presentation oi
Lone Oak Junior High School:
schola rship to the senior elementa ry·education malor are Dr
Mark Shapiro, English; and Bud- the
Ra lph H. Woods, preaident of MSU, and Mrs. Charles Cl1rk.
'
die Baldree, mathematics,
Benton High School: Kenneth
Berry, bustness; llavid Nelson,
Lewis, history; Doug Galyen, ~ Marrazzo, history; and Wanda industrial arts; Beverly Skelton,
Lemonds,
mathematics.
sica! education; and John SinChristian County High School: Caroll Martin, Sandra Breeze,
clair, general science.
Ernest
Dale Kemp, and Joseph Boona Buncan and Marjorie
Lone Oak HJgh School: JosO'Neal, home economics.
e_ph Se_gree, music: Jeff!ey w~. Cambell, history.
Reldland High School: Anna
Brazelton
Junior
High
School:
biology; Michael Kownackl, busWright, and Jean Kesterson,
Tilford
Hord,
civics;
and
Chariness; and Robert Saville, Inles Jamenson, geography; and home economics; Lyle Austin,
dustrial arts.
Rita Morse, physical education. business!. Janice May, art; and
Reldland Junior High School:
Grove High School: George Jerry Souitto, history.
Mr. Wayne Williams, educaJames Irion, English.
Safro, business; and Gary Keltion, has announced that those
ler,
physical
education.
Paducah Tilghman High School:
Sedalia High School: Vickie students who plan to teach durRickie Lyles, and James Newing the second nino-week period
E
llis
, business.
man, biology; Thomas Jenes
should visit their schools at
Fulton
High
School:
James
and Carol Hoskins, speech; Robleast once before they begin to
ert Roberts and Michael Bern- Newton, industrial arts.
teach.
South
Mar
shall
High
School:
asek, history; Jean Anne Kazmari
English; George Murphy, voca Sam Monarch, industrial arts.
Russellville High School: BetThe number OC students at,.
music; and Michael Shumaker,
ISY Snyder, home economics.
tending MSU has nearly tripled
physical educatioo.
Heath High SChool! J!obert
in the last decade.
Symsonia HJgh School: Sharon Wilson, mathematics.
Puryear High School: Richard

Calloway Disaster Plan
Would Assist in Crisis
Did you ever stop to think
what would happen to the students
of Murray State if a disaster
struck the Calloway County area?
A committee composed of five
Murray rcsldents-Mr. M. 0.
Wrather, JU<.Ige RobertO. Miller,
Mr. RobcrL Wilson, Mrs. Susie
McDevitt, and :Mrs. Macron
Blankenshil}- have thought about
It and have worked out what is
called lhe CaJloway County Dis..
aster Plan.
Having incorporated both the
Civil Defense and the American
Red Cross Into this program,
the committee is providing protection for Calloway County residents and .MSU students in the
event of a disa.c;tcr.
Just what kind cl a plan has
the committee worked out? Their
program covers every detail
!rom where the people would
sleep during a disaster to who
would provide food Cor the people.
Mrs Blankenship, field representative for the American Red
Cross inMUl·ray, commented that

Continuous Showing

the university was well outfitted
for a disaster in the sense that
it has plenty cl buildings Cor
shelter protection.
The buildings which have been
approved as Callout shelters are
the Administration B., Library,
Fine Arts B., Sports Ax-ena, and
the Infirmary area dWells Hall.
Mrs. Blankenshlp also added
that injuries in a disaster could
be handled properly since Calloway County Hospital could hold
200 injured, the university ln.
firmary 50, and the emergency
hospital at Lynn Grove 80.
What kind of warning would
the students receive in the event
cl a disaster? With the local
fire department giving warnings
and the broadcast media carrying bulletins the students would
have more than ample time to
prepare.
"Our community is \'Cry fortunate to have such an elaborate
plan," commented Mrs. Blankenship, "we just hope that we
will never have to put it into
effect."

from 1 p. m. Daily

WED. thru SAT.
Oct. 18 • 21

Murray Drive-In Theatre
Box Office Open 6:00 Show Starts 7:00

Thur., Fri., S1t., Oct. 19-2o-21

The town said anybody could caress Mrs. Talbot's neck.
But only one person
could have caressed
it that hard ...

AEDVENAIII
WIIHDEAIH

--------Auo---------LOOT &LUST IN THE SOUTH SEAS
They came to Makuba,
fabulous for its polynesian pearls.•.
its strange rites ..• its exotic women ..•

SUN. ·MON. - TUES.
Oct. 22 • 24

WATCH THE
HIPPIES FLIP-OUT
WITH LOVE,
AND THE
WHOLE WILD
SCENE!

MAJOR OUALm GASOLIHE
AT CUT-RATE PRICES!
TOMMY CARRICO'S

MARIHE OIL COMPARY
Main (Across Fro,;, Dairy Queen)

Cigarettes

24c

Bulk Motor Oil .. . ... .. .... ... .. . 15c
WE SELL ALL MAJOR BRANDS OF MOTOR OIL

Enjoy
An
Afternoon
Movie Date!
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SUB Must Be Expanded; ;;d~~;;l~tellect
Students 'Sandwiched In' Needs Stimulation
At last the Student Union Building's inadequacy has been recognized.
Dr. Ray Mofi eld told The News
last week that studies are being
conducted on ways to improve the
SUB. These studies are most welcome as the present facility was
built when enrollment was only
2,500.
The Thoroughbred Room accomodates only 150 people. The small
pool room is usually crowded. The
antiquated post office and book
store are far too small.
Whether the present build ing is
enlarged or a new one is built, the
Improvements should be designed
for the enrollment increases to
come.
The snack bar should have more
places to sit. Also a quicker way to
get customers through the cashier's
line should be designed. Perhaps
the addition of one or two more
counters would solve this problem.
The one counter often keeps stude nts waiting for long periods before they get their food. However,'
this doesn't really matter, because
there is no place to sit anyway.
Recreation facilit ies should include a large, and by all means
more comfortable, TV room. The

present room is often crowded.
Seating facilities are far too scarce.
During the world series, more than
half the viewers had to stand.
If the present structure is retained, the book store could be moved
into a new addition and Its space
used by the post office. This change
would allow additional service w indows and more mail boxes. Both of
these changes will be needed even
more in the coming yelus.
The ballroom is really a prob·
lem spot. Actually what is needed
is two additiona l rooms similiar to
the present one. One of the new
rooms should be much larger than
the present one to accommodate
open dances, lectures, and banquets. The other one should be
about the same size as the present
ballroom. These two smaller rooms
could be used for closed fraternity
dances. Additional ballrooms would
also allow more than one social
event on a given date.
We hope the campus 'planners
w ill take these suggestions into consideration when actual plans for
the structure materialize. Unless
geared to a surge in enrollment, the
improvements will be out-dated before they are fi nished.

CUPPED EDITORIAL:

Beyond Those Ivied Walls
We are impressed by the news
concerning a world boom in higher
education. Everywhere, it seems,
more people are seeking opportunities to earn college degrees. It is
very encouraging.
We sympathize, however, with
King Hassan II of Morocco who is
concerned that his 14 million subjects will neglect farming In their
pursuit of higher education. A
practical man, he sees need for
trbining that will produce more
good farmers. His warning: " If we
all become intellectuals, we should
all have to eat pencils."
Britain is taking a chance on the
over·production of degree holders
by planning a un iversity-for-everybody to be in full swing by 1970.
By means of radio, television, correspondence courses and audiovisual centers it will open the road
to degrees to thousands who cannot afford conventional university
education. The University of the Air
will receive grants from the Depart-

ment of Education and Science. It
is a bold and worthy undertaking.
In the United States higher ed
ucation for all is under debate in
California which has long enjoyed
tuition-free university education.
But local communities all over the
country are showing the widespread devotion to the ideal by
establishing p u b I i c community
junior colleges. Each year there are
many new ones - 12 percent more
this year than last. They are filling
a need and are a credit to the cities
The world, requiring more and
more educated personnel, seems
waiting for these graduates. We
don't think many countries will be
eating pencils because of an oversupply of degree-holders.
- The Christian Science Monitor

Dear Editor :
Your editorial reeardin~ the over expenditure on popular-mwuc groups was
most welcome and encouraging. One of
the things that bas distressed me about
Murray State is the general lack of cultural sophistication among the student
body. It seems to me there is much in·
tellectual potential here, but lt is certainly not being stimulated.
Your statistics revealing amounts
spent by the Student Council for popular
entertainment are indeed sboclting. But
it is not so much the fault of the student.
as it is of the university's faculty and administration. There is DO reason why
concerts and lecturet of real cultural and
entertainment value sbould depend upon
ticket sales. With the Auditorium that
Murray bas, there is DO excuse for not
having at least one outstanding symphonic. choral, or profeamnalsta&e production per month.
I would like to suggest that the university appropriate funds to aubs.ldize such
a series. n it were to cost $50,000·$75,000
a year wbo will say that it is not worth
the expense? The university, to Its credit,
does contribute about $3,000 IU) the Mur·
ray Civic Music Association but this Is
scarcely enough to ease jts con.seience.
It is high time for this institution to be·
gin to show some concern for the aerioua·
minded student, even if he Is but a small
minority, who would prefer a symphony
orchestra, a professional flay, or great
choral music to the likes o the "Paducah
Dukes." As you so aptly put it, this is,
after aU, a university.
.RDnald K. Hucb
Assistant professor
· History Dept.

Council's Objective
Missed in Editorial
Dear Editor:
Although your editorial in the last
edition of The Ne-. was well writtea, U
seemed to miss the main objective of tbe
Student Government. Tbe editorial eoatradicted the council oo ita choice of several concerts over only a few lecture
programs. Must I remind you that we of
the Student Government strive to produce
a combined pro4fam of both, conceri.s
and lectures, which we feel will benefit
the entire community cl M.S.U.
The attendance totals QUoted by the
editorial do not repl'elent a true picture
of the situation. Many fiDe attractl(»u 1
both conce~ and lectures, were offerea
laat year. As to the referred to, oDly
flop concert ol the year (Four Frelhmen),
the total attendance was hilher than that
of the entire lecture aeries presented
The editordal seemed to alao forget thai
the complete lecture series is presented
free to the students.
I am sure that if yourself, or a representative ol. The News, were to aUend
a meetmc iu the future, you would wit·
IM!S;8 . a combined effort of the C!OU.DCll
stnvmg to reach ita goal.
Richard 1. Robbins
Treasurer
student Government
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"Uh, Fred, •bout those spiders .. ·."

Homecoming 1967 is now merely a
pleasant memory for most of us, with
the only tangible evidence of the gala
event a wilting mum and a few copies of
last week's NEWS lying around.
For one coed, thougb, there is more
tangible evldence that Homecoming has
come this year. You lmow without a
doubt, that I'm referring to Kay Plnldey,
the " Homecoming Queen."
My congratulations to r_ou, Kay. You
were a beautiful queen, I m sure.
With no reflection on this year's QUeen,
or any queen of past. years, I still must
quest•on the accuracy of her title.
She is our "Homecoming Queen"?
Homecoming is an event celebrated by
Ute entire student body, faculty, and
alumni of our institution, who congregate
for a morning of brunches, coffee, aod a
parade, followed by an afternoon at a
Murray football victory (bopelully), and
concluded with dinner and dancint for
active and alumni of the various social
fraternities.
Now tell me, please. why the football
team should have the very distinct bonor
of choosing the queen !
Why shouldn't the Student Org choose
the coed. After all, they really do more
work putting everything together than
any other group.
I'll quit beating around the bush and
get to saying what I meant to say in the
first place.
U the football team is going to continue
to choose the queen to reign over the
Homecoming activities, the honor should
be labeled "Football Queen."
U the title "Homecoming Queen" is to
petslst , the method of selecting the queen
should be altered. If this coed is to represent the entire school, she should be
selected by the entire school.
The solution to the problem is simple.
Surely not another year will pass without
some change being made in this situation.
Did you know that Murray State has as
many "Wednesday night editors" as It
does " Monday morning quarterbacks"?
Do you even know what a Jlonday
morning quarterback is?
He is the guy who can tell you all about
how he would have done everything had
be been calling the plays in the Saturdar.
game. (Without a doubt, his way il a •
ways the best way, too). But you never
see that guy on a football field .
Likewise, a "Wednesday night editor''
has had Ume to grab his copy of The
News and thumb through it to find the
1tol'f he released to the paper. But the
stupad people on the newspaper staft have
printed it all wrong.
It should have been a front-page story
with several pictures, and it's buried on
one of those "inside pages that nobody
reads."
And they think they are doing things
journalistically correct! "They don't even
recognize news when it is right before
their noses.' •
What if I am a business instructor, or
a math studd. or a language major
or any number of other major fields of
study? I still Jmow what's best in The
News office. And I know that my picture
and write-up should have been on the
fint page!
See what I mean? I haven't seen any
of these Wednesday night editors in 111
WUson Hall. and I don't expect to see
them there. I wish they wouldn't P.'fpe
ao eonsisteatly tboudl. I feel confident
that they couldn't do a better job than
tbo6e people who are being trained in
the field of journalism.
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IARIARA NR.S 'TOLERATED, NOT ACCEPTED':

Minoring in lndustr.ial Arts Blond Coed Invades Man's World
By Sharon Phllll,.

,

Girls! Forget about your boring, nm-of-the--mill classes and
come on over • • • to the Industrial Arts Department, that
is, You just may be surprised
at what you find.
Probably theftrstpersonyou'll
notice is Barbara Browne, \Vh,y
Barbara Browne? Well, she's
kind of conspicuous - after all,
she is the only girl enrolled In
the lA program.
Barbara is blond, talkative,
and very enthusiastic about her
lA classes.
Like to know more about the
lA courses - from a girl's
point or view? Barbara gladly
tells all.
Barbara explains the boys' attitudes toward her. "When Iflrst
walk into the classes the fresh-

A WOMAN'S

PLACE

IS

men get kind of wide--eyed, but
after they'Ve seen me around
the division for a while, they
bedn to Ret UMd flo IDI. I feel
tolerated but not accepted. The
boys, though. are excellent to
help. And the lnatruetors are
ma.rveloua - but I do get a lot
of kidding."
Barbara admits that there are
some problems for a girl In
IA, though. For instance, you have
to wear alacks ln classes like
woodworking because as you fin..
ish a project you're apt to be
climbing all a:round. And ln
her general-metals class Barbara had a little problem with
the protective out11t she was
required to wear - the heavy
leggings kept shredding her hose.
Many girls - a lot of them

WHERE? , •• , • A

women's place Is wherever she feel• •he belongs,
end Mrs. B~rbera BrowM, Benton, Is right at
home In her industrial arts clessH. This lone coed

wtves of lA students - conftde
in Barbara that they· would love
to take some lA courses but
are afraid they couldn't do the
class work.
art Barbara declares that as
a whole her lA classes have not
6eiii any harder than any other
courses. She went on to add
that there was no outside home-work or term papers, and not a
lot of book work since most o!
the work is completed in class.
- In basic woodworking Barbara
built a dollhouse, which she feels
is her most interesting project.
The dollhouse is wired for electricity, partially furnished, and
is shingled on the outside, The
students teased Barbara a lot
about 1t and dubbed it "Mr.
Van Berek's Bam of the Fu-

In tM lA department is kidded quite 1 lot 11 she
continues her work on her lA minor In preparation
for • career as en e lement•rv·•c:hool art tHcher.

- 'The Spirit of Alpha Sigma Alpha'
Hangs as Inspiration to Members
By Peggy Dwyer

The artist started to call lt
"The S.Pirit of Beta Nu," but
decided instead to title it "Eve-lyn Linn."
A veiled _picture was brought
into the Alpha Sigma Alpha room
by a group or the Murray Alumni
or the sorority,
The collegiate chapter had been
told that the alums had a gift
for our room; so no one was
very surprised at the veiled
object.
Mrs. Bill Hina made the presentation to the group, closing
with the words, "The artist started to call it 'The Spirit OC Heta
Nu' but decided instead to title
it 'Evebn Linn.'
There was a feeling in that
room at that very moment which
1 know I shall never forget. It
was that feeling which makes
my sorority - any sorority worth all the time and money,
all the heartaches and tears that
come mingled with the pleasures
of collegiate membership in any
such group.
And much of this wonderful
reeling I attribute directly and
indirectly to that wonderful little
lady with the sllver-white hair
and the laughing, blue eyes.
Miss Linn has served as the
adviser or Beta Nu chapter of
Alpha Sigma Alpha since it was
organized on the campus in 1946,
She can sit dawn with the roll
book of all girls who have be-come members of Beta Nu chapter. and can remember each ott
but as a person - and I doubt
very seriously if there are
many that she could not call by
name (most of them even by their
married name) if they were to
walk into her omce today.
We can discuss the way things
were done lnP'Styears,andMias
Linn is sure to rememberthedetails.
She's stuck close to the chapter through all its upeanddmma,

and has helped each individual
member th.rough her excitements
and difficulties.
She always welcomes the student with a problem and will
el(pend every effort to help solve
that problem. This can be an Alpha Sig, a student in class, or
son of Mr. So-end& whom she
had in class when he was a student at Murray, and all will get
the same treatment.
Miss Linn received her BS de-gree from Murray State, then
went on the attain her MS from
Vanderbilt University, in Nashville, Tenn., atter which time
she returned to Murray to teach
and bas since remained here,
She studied mathematics and
the sciences, particularly chemistry, while in college. She bas
taught in both courses of study,
but tinally chose to limit her

teaching to the field of mathe-matics.
She is active in community and
civic affairs, as well as within
omer organuauons connected
with MSU.
The portrait which now hangs
in the Alpha Sigma Alpha room
was the result of contributions
made by the alumnae of the sorority under the direction of
the Murray alumnae chapter. It
was painted by Miss Robbie Jo
Parks, Paducah, who is also a
Beta Nu alum.
And to parapuoase words of Abraham Lincoln, "It is altogether fitting and proper that we
should. • , have just such a portrait in our room and that we
should know that indeed it might
be called the splrlt of, the ideal
and aim of, Beta Nu chapter.''

ture" because ofits resemblance
to a barn.
Barbara enrolled in lA be-cause she felt that it would provide a good background for a
career In interior design. She
has since decided to be an ele-mentary ·school art teacher,
(Barbara bas a non-vocational
home economics majorandanart
minor as well as her lA minor,)

She hopes to combine IA with
the art class so she can interest
the boys who might otherwlae
feel that art is "sissyfled."
Barbara said that she would
certainly encourage other girls to
try lA, As an afterthought she
laughingly added, "After all it
doesn't hurt a girl to know bow
to use a hammer or screwdriver,"

THERE ARE NO BAD TEACHERS;
THERE ARE ONLY BAD STUDENTS
The academic year has only just begun and already
one thing is clear : you're not ready for college.
What, then, should you do ? Should you throw up your
hands and quit? I say no! I say you must attack, grapple,
cope! I say America did not become the world's leader in
motel construction and kidney transplanbi by running
away from a fight!
To the question then: You say you're not ready, for college. You're ttK> green. too naive. You lack maturity.
Okay, Hie ·answer is simple: get mature. How? Well
sir, to achieve maturity you need two things:
a ) a probing mind;
b ) a vest.
A probing mind will be quickly yours if you'll remember that education consists not of answers but of questions. Blindly accepting information and dumbly
memorizing data is high school stuff. In rollege you don't
just accept. You dispute, you push, you pry, you challenge. If, for instance, your physics prof says, "E equals
me squared," don't just write it down. Say to the prof,
"Why?"
This will show him two things:
a ) Your mind is a keen, thrusting instrument.
b ) You are in the wrong major.
Ask questions, questions, and more questions. That is
the essence of maturity, the heart and liver of education.
Nothing will more quickly convince the teachers that you
are of college calibre. And the tougher your questions,
the better. Come to class with queries that dart and flash,
that make unexpected sallies into uncharted territory.
Ask things which have never been asked before, like
"How tall was Nietzsche'?" and "Did the Minotaur have
ticks? If so, were they immortal?" and "How often did
Pitt the Elder shave?"

(Incidentally, you may never know the complete answer to Pitt the Elder's Rhaving habits, but of one thing
you can be positive: no matter how often he shaved and
no matter what blades he used, he never enjoyed the
shaving comfort that you do. I am assuming, of course,
that you usc Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades, a
logical assumption to make when one is addressing college men- which is to say men of perspicacity, discrimination, wit, taste, cognizance, and shrewdness-for
Personna is a blade to please the perRpicacious, delight
the discriminating, win the witty, tickle the tasteful,
coddle the cognizer, and shave the shrewd.
(I bring up Personna Super Stainless Steel BladeR because the makers of Personna Super StainleRs Steel
Blades pay me to write this column, and they are inclined to sulk if I omit to mention theu product. I would
not like to 11ee them unhappy, the makers of Personna,
for they are fine ruddy men, fond of morris dancing and
home brewed root beer, and they make a blade that
shaves closely and cleanly, nicklessly and hacklessly, and
is sharp and gleaming and durable and available both in
double-edge style and Injector style.
(And from these same bounteous blademakers comes
Burma-Shave, regular or menthol, a lather that outlathers other lathers, brother. So if you'd rather lather
better, and soak your whiskers wetter, Burma-Shave's
your answer.)
But I digress. We have now solved the problem of
maturity. In subsequent columns we'll take up other issues, equally burning. Since 1953 when this column first
started running in your campus paper, we've tackled
such thorny questions as "Can a student of 19 find happiness with an economics profesS{)r of 90 ?" and "Should
capital punishment for pledges be abolished?" and "Are
room-mates sanitary?" Be assured that in this, our 14th
year, we will not be less bold.

* * *

BI CAUSI WI LOVE YOU . . . •• Mrs. Bill Hlne, Mvrr ey alumna
of Alptla Sigma Alpha, 1 IC!Ciel tororlty, presents the portrait of
Ml•• Evelyn Linn to tM active chapter on behalf of ell alumnae of
Beta N_u, Ml11 Linn I• now serving her 21 yHr as faculty edvltor
to the Mf'Orfty.

Ct!IC7, 11asSh~

Tlae maker• oJ P er t onna Supe r Slainleu Steel Blt.ul u
( double-t.>tlge or Injector) a nd BurlfUI-Siaa"e ( r egultJr
or me nthol) are pleated (or apprelaellll.,e) to brU., yo•
ano ther year oJ Ma:~~: Slaulman'• uninlaibUH, unce,._
t o r t.>d column.
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POUTENESS PAYS OFF:

Little Things Make Big Impression
By Deb Mathis

Which side of a girl do you
walk on? It does make a difference, you know!
Or how do you introduce that
special guy to your friends.
College students daily need to
know basic etiquette fundamentals.
To the men this might seem
sissy. To the coed it could seem
Uke a waste of time. However,
etiquette practices - incorrectly labeled unimportant - are
not nearly as lnsfgnlfieant as
they may seem. These seemingly
unnoticed details of one•s eonduet are many times the basis
by which others judge.
Take the typical college man,
for example. He rarely realizes
how his manners atfeet his popularlty and dating success.
A coed notices small things
about a guy's actions. Opening
a door, holding a chair, and
assisting with a coat haVe Decome "way-outs.. to some men.
They are either lndltferent or
are ignorant to the fundamentals
which truly impress the female.

&.It ignorance and unconcern
are an exception, not always a
rule. Many college men really
Jmow "what's going on... They
are the "date getters!' W~?
Because they really know how to
impress a girl.
Attention Is the surest way to
a girl's heart; for noothor single
thing can make the college girl
feel more important. Carrying
ner books or picking up that pencil she dropped will flatter her
and make you look impressive.
So you impressed that coed
and got the date, rut what now?
Do your manners continue?
Your etiquette is as important now as before. The first
impression was good, but remember it was exactly that, a first
impression. From here on the
real guy w111 be on display.

Then be the one she'll r&o
member! Open that car door,
walk on the outside, and let her
always enter ftrst; treat her Uke
royalty and you'lllook llke aking.
And now, girls, whataboutyour
etiquette knowledge?
Do you melt when you imagine
dating the 1'ut:ure lawyer, statesman, or business executive? What
ff the dream suddenly becomes
reality - will you know how to
act?
Manners can start you on the
right road. The college guy mny
overlook seemingly lnsJgnificant
forms of etiquette you practice.
But just fail to observe simple
manners and he will notice and
dislike.
A coed who is considered
"great" among the male population possesses rare qualities.
She attracts by her charm and
captivates by her femlnlnity. She

Sweetheart Named
By Scabbard-Blade
Cheryl Gibbs, Kevil, has been
chosen "Sweetheart.. oftheScabbard and Blade Society.
Miss Gibbs 1s a freshman majoring in physical education.
The Scabbard and Blade is a
national honorary military society for selected advanced corps
ROTC cadets. Cadeta
are.
chosen on the basis of character. leadership. abtliO' and academic average.

Is an elegant laey while at the
same time a good friend.
She Is aware of correct etiprinciples which give her
self-confidence and poise. Sherespects the role of a gentleman,
anct always allows him toasswne
·the prominent position in a conversation.
A guy dates a girl that he'll
be proud to be seen with: one who
knows the "feminine" facts. So,!
coed ff your date book is not
too colorful and your phone not
too busy, then check your manners.
The best way to know "the
what for when" is with the help
of Amy Vanderbilt or Emily Post.
You probably would tire trying to
reed an etiquette bookfrom cover
to cover. rut a few minutes spent
In the basic manners chapter
would be of immeasurable bene- A 'M~NNER' OF FACT • .. •• Little tftlnts make the big dltt.rence
to a c~d. Not only does J ohn Rudolph, Paducah, look like a collep
fit.
man, but Sharon Miller, Murray, tftlnb he acts like on. to.
It could help get a date and to keep one!
~ctte

Jan Jones Named
To Head Pikettes,
Auxiliary of Pi·KA.
Jan Jones, Murray, has been
named president ci the Pikettes.
Other officers are:
Pat Brown, Princeton. vicepresident; Bonnie Dallas, Eldorado, lll., secretary; Doris Elliott, Wingo, treasurer; Mary
Brown. Morganfield. i:tistorian;
and Sue Anne Watson, Murray,
publicity chairman.
The Pikettes, an associate or·
ganization ci Pi KappaAlpha, was
formed last semester.
Af\Y girl pinned. engaged, or
married to a Pike is eligible for
membership. There are 32members in the organization.

Wesl Side BeaDIJ. Shop
104 N. 15th St.

753-3344

Four Operators to Serve You
IRENE RAY

DOODLE LAnMER

MILLIE TYNES

JESSIE HAYES

WIGS. HAIRPIECES. FALLS

BARGAIRS! BARGAIKS! BARGAIHS!
TREMEHDOUS
Sweaters
REDUCTIOHS
Dresses
al
Slacks

Skirts
Jackets

The Cherry's
Blouses

BIG

Suits

Shirts

BIRTHDAY
Coordinates

SALE

BWT-OFF TUESDAY, OCT. 17

SheDs

''Marseille"- sports de~tees at home • . Misty Harbor collar$ the
hottest look on the continent. A wash & wear all-weather coat with new
interest at the neckline. It's square. If you please and has a YeiV'J con·
vertible laydown ascot collar that looks marvelous buttoned up too.
Other touches with the Imported look: a shape that sneaks in at the waist
ever·SO·sli&htly before flarinr et the hem, concealed side slash pockets,
set-in-sleeves, two side kick pluts. Fashioned in fully lined Buoy cloth
of 65% Dacron.- polyester, 35% cotton, treated with ZE·PEL• to export
rain and stain. Natur.l, Apricot, Peacock, Raspberry, Navy,
l~ry, lemon, Ice Blue, Bress, Black.

MADEMOIS£1.1,£ SHOP
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KAPPA GAMMA IS ACCEPTm:

MSU Colony Installed by Sigma Nu

PROUD MOM ENT • . ••• Mr. AI Hough, faculty a dviser to Kappa
Gam ma, presents Dale Winste~d, KG president, .with a ~igma Nu
pledge pin Kappa Gamma, a local social fraternity, affiliated with
Sigma Nu; a national social fraternity, Sunday. Looking on is Mr.
Bob Cayce, division commander of Sigma Nu.

Harrell Will Speak Tomorrow
To International Relations Club
Dr. Kenneth Harrell, history
department head, will be the guest
speaker at the International RolatlonB Club meeting at 7:30 tomorrow might.
All history and political science students are asked to attend
the first general meeting ln 3l~A
Wilson Hall.

Math Club Elects
Junior Coed Head
A 1 i c e Lemonds, Buchanon,

-r.nn.. has. beenelectedoresident

Recently elected l6icers are
Suzy Schnieders, St. Louis, pre.
sident; Roy Pullam. Providence,
vice-president; Barbara Lattus,
Hickman, secretary; Tom Germain, Dakota, Ul., treasurer;
and Polly Webb, Mt. Vernon, 111.,
publicity chairman. Dr. T. Wayne
Beasley, hi11tory department, is
faculty adviser to the club.

Underwood to Head
Kappa Pi Pledges

Pledge l6icers for Kappa Pi,
an honorary art fraternity, are
Doug Underwood, Louisvllle, pre.
llld mathematics major.
sident; Gary Hunt, Paducah, viceOther offtcers are David Jl.ui. president: . c~ Hull', J::Jtz~
D;IIQII, Paducah, secretary; Lois
bethtawn, secretary; andBeverly
Wooton, Madisonville, treasurer; Hogan, Frankfort. treasurer.
N-.cy Baker, Murray, publicity
eMirman; and Mr. Tom WUThe 14 pledges recently instaJJ.
Idft.l' and Mr. George Britt, co- ed arc Vicki Zellich, Louisville;
.tvisers.
Michael Gurley, Paducah; BarVisiting proCessors will speak bara Harm, Cox's Creek; Sandra
tp the club about graduate de- Knopp, Louisville; Foster Lilly,
grees and prdessions in mafu. Anchorage.
ematics. At each meeting aprize
Jeanne Maddox. Owensboro;
c1 $2 will be given to the member
who can work a given math pr~ Pamela Muss, Louisville; Linda
Probus, Louisville; Linda Stewlim the quickest.
No definite meeting dates have art, Louisville; Dorothy Swann,
• n scheduled, butmeetingswill Murray; Linda Whistle, Henderbit announced by the program son; Homer Allen, Owensboro;
corn.mJttee, according to Mr. Debbie Vonalmen, Louisville; and
Jeanette Cathey, Murray.
Britt.

til the Euclidean Mathematics
Club. She is a junior chemistry

,

Palace Drive Ia
BIG HAMBURGER STEAK
''It's char-broiled"
with
COlE SlAW, FRENCH FRIES & HOT ROU.S

Regular $1.30 SeDer

Special 99c wilb this ad
Wed.- Thur. - Fri.

The growth d Murray State the Inter-Fraternity Cotmcil in
was again emphasized as Kappa. 1966 made it the fttth fraternity
Gamma, a local fraternity, Sun- oo the .MSU campus.
day became a colony ol. Sigma
Its new title ofSigma Nu makes
Nu, a national fraternity.
it one of the many S~ Nu atThe fonnal commitment came ti!lates from coast to coast.
after Kappa Gamma met the reAttending the commitment cequired standards to become an nmooy were Sigma Nu's rrom
otnclal affiliate of the national Kentucky Wesleyan, Vanderbilt,
fraternity.
and Western. Also present was
Dale Winstead, KG president, Mr. Tom Rowlett, Murray, aSlgopened the public ceremony by rna Nu alumnus.
recognizing Kappa Gamma adFollowing the ceremony, Sigviser, Mr. AI Hough, English, rna Nu held an open house in
for his personal contributions to the fraternity room.
the fraternity.
Pledges installed by Sigma Nu
Mr. M. 0 . Wrather,acUngpre- are·
sldent of MSU, extended the era- - Jim Bergant, Dawson Sprlnn;
temity his congratulations on
its accomplishment.
Mr. Bob Cayce, division commander of Sigma Nu, recognized
the 30 Sigma Nu pledges andpre-l
sented each with a pledge pln.
Sarah Jo Wood, Greenville,
The local fraternity of Kap- has been chosen "Sweetheart"
pa. Gamma was established in oC Sigma Nu, a national social
December 1965. Its admission to fraternity.
MissinWood
is aeconomics.
freshman majorlng
home
She
is pledging Sigma Sigma Sigma,
a social sororlt;y.

Sigma Nu Honors
Sarah Jo Wood

Foreign Students'
Officers Elected;
Holawa President

Mike McKinney, Indianapolis,
and Rodney Dow, Long Island,
N. Y., have been elected dorm
president and vice-president of
White Hall
Running on the Action Party
ticket McKinney and Dow out,.
pollE:d their opponents in the election last Wednesday.
Also taking office was Nlm
Aldrich, Comstock, N.Y., who
was appointed secretary-treasi.II"er. Mike Wllllams, Cincinnati,
waa appointed social and athlet-ic director,

Ron Beshear, Princeton; .oob Blakey, HopldnBville; David Blakey, Hopldnaville; Tommy Brown,
Fulton; BUl Clayton, Owensboro.
John Evans, Clintm; Jim Fitzgibbons, Rockford, Dl.; Thomas
Harrington, Benniruzton. Vt.:
Preston HowlE!, Wicklifre; Dale
Hu m e, Owensboro; Rickey
James, Hickman.
Gary Lee, Owensboro; Phlllp
Mahler, Lincoln, Ill.; David
Mann, New Madrid, Mo.; Gary
Marshall! .Paducah; Jim Mills,
New Maand, Mo.; Pat Moynahan, La Center; Wayne Murphy,
Cobb; Gary Nichola, Princeton.
Buddy Nichols, Princeton;
T o n y Pagliaruta, :stanuora,
Conn.; Harold Roberts, Louisville; Mike Sheehan, Fulton; Gilbert Swoboda, Cairo, Dl.; Lowell Tison, Eldorado, ill.; Dale
Winstead, Alexandria, Va.; John
Woodward, O'Falloo, lll.; and
Tom Wyman, Paducah.
- -----------

/lEW-

fiNO
SCHOLARSHIPS
BY COMPUTER

Mutid Halawa •. Palestine, has'
been elected president c1 the Foreign students Club.
Other officers are GhaBsan H.
Halasa, Jordan, vice-president;
Sa.Yoko Mimoto, Japan, secretary; and Edward Denny, Sprinetield, Mass., treasurer.
The club wlH sponsor Its first
activity at 7:30 Friday nlgbt oo
the second Ooor oC the Wcstminister Foundation Bldg.
The activity will include foreign entertainment and re!resbments.
All students, foreign or American, are welcome to the meetillp.

McKinney Elected
Head of White Hall

Jobn Bergant, Dawson Sprlnga;

STAMP ITI

IT' $ THE RAGE

REGULAR
MODEL

Last year $30 mtlllon i n college schol·
arships went unclaimed - because no
Qualified persons applied ••• because
no qualified persons knew of them .
• Now ECS engineers and educators
have programmed a high-speed com .
puter with 7 00,000 Items of scllolastic
aid, worth over $500 million, to permit
students to easily and qvickly locate
scholarships lor which they qvallty.
• The student ftlls out a detailecl, con ·
f idential questronnaire and returns i t t :J
ECS, with a one-tome computer-proces·
sing fee of SIS. In seconds the compu .
ter compares his qualtfocatlons against
requirements of grants set up by foun ·
datlons, business, civi c, fraternal, re ·
haious, and government oraanizaltons,
and Prtnts a personalized report to
the student telling him where and when
to apply for &rants for whtch he qual·
iftes. Thousands of these dO not depen d
on scholastic standing or hn•ncial need.

FREE -- - - - - - - - ,

r
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I .......
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5 LIIIE TEXT
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A BE'f'I'ER GASOLIRE- FOB LESS

How·ca n one bear
watch over 265,602,750,000
trees at once?

W. MAIN & 7th ST., MURRAY

~

Because Smokey has a sponsor. It's called The Advertising
Council, Inc., and it's been active for 25 years. This newspaper is proud to help with this work.
Published as a public aervice In cooperation with Tht Adverlosina Council, the Stile

end U. S. Forest Servocu and The International Newspaper AdveriiStn& E•ecuhve&.

_ _ ..I

B

SladeDI, Facally Discollld
Gaaranleed Highest Oaa61y

SAVE

~

I
I

STAMPS

FOR FREE GASOLIIE
Other Kearby Direct Service StatiOinS
MAYFIELD- PARIS- BEIITOR

French ' Marienbad'
To Be Shown Free
Tuesday in Ballroom
"Last Year at Marienbad!"
a French film, wUI be presented
at 7 Tuesday night in the SUB
ballroom by tbe department or
foreign languages.
students, faculty, and too public are invited to attend rree c1
charge, according to Dr. James
A. Parr, foreign language Depart..
ment head.
The Film, with English sui>
titles, is directed by Alain Res.
nais, with screen-play by Alain
Robbe-Grillett, a French novelist.

RIFLE T EAM SUPREME .•.•. Murray's crack
varsity rifle team is still undefeated this year
after two victories over the weekend. Team mem·
ben include (top row, left to right): Roger Estes,
Bill Beard, Roger Buck, Bob Gustin, Tom Har·
rington, Nancy Sowell, and the coach, Major

Charles Larimer of the military science depart•
ment; (kn..llng) Jim Soderstrom, Ernie Vande
Zande, Sharon Dnldson, Joe Waska, Marltom
Sinquefield, and Bob Arledge. Major Larimer has
described this team as "the best In Murray State
history."

Johnson Proclaims
United Nations Day

MSU Art Teacher
Wins First Place
In Pennyrile Show

'.l'uesday has been proclaimed United Nations Day by President Lyndon B. Johnson.
The ~t formed 22 years
ago, recenuy instigated a treaty
banning weapons or mass destruction Crom outer space.
In proclaiming UN Day, President Johnson said, " The United Nations has no mwrlc formuit is the only hope Cor peace In a
complex problems ~ our revolutionary age. Its !allures have
disheartened those who saw in
·la for solving the increasingly
world torn by strife.
"Yet despite those failures, It
has achieved much that could not
have been achieved without it.
"It remains the symbol, and
the standard, of man's desire to
turn away from ancient quarrels
and make peace with his neighbor.''

Mr. Robert Head, art division,
received a first-place award and
an honorable mention in the
Penrzyrile art E:xhlbltion in Hop.
Jdnsville last week.
Mr. Head received the firstplace prize of $50 in drawing
and an honorable mention in oil

Fennel, Wingo Win
'Cadets of Week'
Charles M. Fennel, Hardin,
' and Harold H. Wingo, Dawson
Sprqs, have been selected
"Cadets ol the Week" by the
advanced-crops officers in the
military science department.
Fennel, a sophomore majoring
in agriculture, was selected from
A Company, First Battalion.
Wingo, a sophomore majoring
in music, was selected from the
Second Battalion c1 the ROTC
Brigade.

Wingo

pairting.

The Pennyrlle Art Exhlbltion
is an annual event sponsored by
the Hopkinsville Art Guild and
the Hopkinsville Communi1;y College.

Murray Professor
Completes Survey
Of Country Music
Dr. William Malone, ol history department, has written a
book on country music.
The boOk is a general survey
c1 country music. It will discuss such things as its history,
its folk origin trac:ed to the
present, and the social ertect r1
country music on sociecy. The
emphasis, c1 course, will be
on the south from which country
music originated.
The University c1'l'exas t'ress,
Austin, expects the book to be
on the market by spring. As c1
now, the book has no title.

Speech Clinic ...
(Continued From P...- 1)
vestintions?'' In round n the
topic will be "To wbat extent
should United States penal institutions be standardized?''
Awards will be given Cor the
best won-lost record of a combined varsity-debate entry. In
dividual awards will be given for
the highest ranked individual debater and the highest ranked discussant. •

Dr. William G. Read, physics
department head, and Dr. Lynn
R. Bridwell, physics, will attend a meeting of the Kentucky
Science and Technology Council
in Lexington Friday and Sat-urday.

The purpose or the council is
to equate planning, development,
resources, and education with
science and technology.
Among Ute speakers on the program Is Sen. Steven Ebbln,
staff director of the Senate Subcommittee on government research, Washington, D, C.

The Air Force doesn'twantto
waste your Bachelor of Science
Degree any more than you do.
B. Sc. Those letters have an lm·
pressive sound.
But they won't be so impressive
If you get shunted off into some
obscure comer of Industry after
you leave college. Aforgotten man.
You want activity. You want to
get in there and show your stuff.
All right. How do you propose to
do it?
If you join the United States Air
Force you'll become an expert fast.

The Air Force is like that. They
hand you a lot of responsibility fast.
Through Officer Training School
you get a chance to specialize
where you want •• •in the forefront
of modern science and technology.
Suppose, for example, you
wanted to become a pilot and serve
as aircraft commander on airplane
crews. You'd plan missions and
Insure that the aircraft is pre-flight·
ed, inspected, loaded and equip·

Three scholarships ol $100
were presented to Brenda <.lak'!
ley, Cadiz; GaU McReynolds,
Mayfield; and Bunny Shafer, Caruthersville, Mo. by the home economics department Thursday.
Miss Oakley. a junior, and
Miss Shafer, senior, received
the scholarships for their activities 1n the Home Ec. Club.
Miss McReynolds, atreshman,
obtained the scholarship on the
basis or her home economics activities in high school.

JONES ~~,$~
Drive-In ~~~n
·~t

kvll.t-

Good Pil Bar-b-qae
AU Popular Scmdwlclaes
Ice CreCDD. Shakes, M.._
Carry-Oat ••..,._
Curt. ServD 1t All TIIMI
Open 8 •· m.-10 p.m.
Phone 753-3459
MAYPIBD HIGHWAY
NEAR 5 POINTS

Jay Rayburn. Murray, has been
elected president c1 the Young
Democrats Club Cor the Call semester.
Other newly-elected c1Cicers
are Robert Grossman, Philadelphia, first vic&-president;
Jay Divine, Breman, second vic~
president; Barbara Jarboe, Owensboro, secretary; and Ron
Webb, Ripley, Tenn., treasurer.
Barbara Jarboe, Owensboro, secretary; and Ron Webb, Ripley,
Tenn., treuurer.

Physicists to Attend
Lexington Meeting

3 Awarded $100
By Home Ec Dept.

(JtJIC....._

'•ee 11
Campus Democrats
Name Jay Rayburn
President of Group

UNITtD ITATtl AIR FORe£
Box A, Oept. SCP-710

Randolph Air Force Base, Texas 78148

~~------~~~~-----lPie•se print)
Colleg.,__________

Cias..._s-

--.,

ped for the assigned mission. You'll
be trained to fly exciting aircraft.
Just examples. There are so
many more.
Wouldn't it be pretty nice to enjoy officers' pay and privileges?
And serve your country, as well?
Also. you get retirement benefits,
30 days' paid vacation, medical
and dental care.
B. Sc. Very impressive letters.
Now, do something with them.
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FIGURE WITH US BEFORE
YOU DECIDE

J. S. OIL Co.
&

• Mustangs • Falcons • Fairlanes
• Galaxies • Thunderbircls

MAJOR COMPANY GASOLINE AT INDEPENDENT PRICES

WE REVER CLOSE
WE HONOR ALL COURTESY CARDS
Cigarettes

25c

PARKER MOTORS, IHC.

Coffee - Cokes

753-5273

Across From Jerry's on South 12th

701 W. Main

.Automatic Car Wash SOc; Wax 25c

Also Used Cars and Trucks

Located on Story Ave. Just Buk of J.&S.

24-HOUR WRECKER SERVICE
11

WARD

Satin ·Soft Cleaning"
Is Done By

SUPERIOR

fOOTBALLfORECAST

ELKINS

LAUNDRY & CLEANERS
208 N. 4th
Phone 753-1613

WEEKEND OF OCT. 20·21

FRIGIDAIRE
MAYTAG

Miami (Ohio) .

Air Force ........•... 13

Tulane ....... _ ...... 10

Arklnsas St. ..... 21

Abll. Christ. ....... 10

Michigan ..
Mich. Stat•

28
. 19

Ball Stat.

Citadel -··
.. 13
Colorado St. .. .. 23
.. 19

Columbia

VICTOR
Oar SpeciaUies
~

Rutvers __ ........ 7

Austin P.. y

RCA
...

.......... 31

, Army ···-

Pizza Pie
Real Italian
Spaghetti
··aenny P-.nr·
Fried Chicken
Torpedoes

Phone 753-9125
12th and Chestnut

N. Carolina ........ 10

Davidson .......... 7

Miami (Fla.) ...... 21

Pittsburgh ......... 14

Utah Stat. ....... 28
Yale .. __ ...... 13

NW Missouri ....... 14

SE Missouri ........ 12

Notre Dame ....... 41
Navy ................. 24

Illinois ....... --·- 17
Wm. & Mary .. 20

Central St. ........ 11

.... 19

Omaha ...... .

Dutmouth .. .... 33

Brown .

Dayton ... ··- ..... 21

Temple ·-·

Mlssluippi
Maryland

.

...... 34

Colorado .

_ 24

7
19

Nebraska

New Mex, St. .... 26

West Texas

20
15

N. Carolina St. .. "D

Wake Forest ..... 13

North Texu ...... 21

s. I. u. ............... 14

.. . 6 •

Oklahoma St. .... 34

Kansas

.

Clemson .......

~

.. 20

Duke ...........

... 17

Delta State
Denison

17
19

Oberlin

13

Oregon ... . . ..... 21

East Tenn.

27

Murray ............... 13

Olclahoma .......... 35

Idaho ....... --~·-- 7
Kansas St. .. .... 13

... 26
. 21

West.m ............. 19

Penn State ....- .. 28

West Va.

Indiana St. ...

Pennsylvania ...... 14

Bucknell •

. 12

........... 19

Colgate •
Oregon St.

"""" 7
... 7

S. M. U. ......

_ • 14

Eut.rn

-

Evansville

UT Martin

~ ........

14

Florida St. .

34

Texu Tech .. . .. 19

Princeton

Fresno St. .......

20

L. A. State .. .... . 19

Ga. Tech ... ..

27

Aubum .....

Purdue ............... 21
Rice ...... _. _ ..... 17

35
Holy Cross .. .. .. 26
Georgia .....

.. 35

. 24

V.M.I . -

.

13

. ... 19

Boston U. .

17

Sou. Cal.

............ 27

•....-- 14

North. Ill. ...... 19

San Diego St. ·- 23
Taylor
~ ....... 14

Hanover ....

Tennnsee ........... 24

Alabama

. 7

........ 14
... 20

Wittenberg ... ~ .... 14

Texas ................. 28

Arkansas .

23

Texas A&M ....... 27

T. C. U . ..... ~... 13

... .

.... 28
13

.. . 20

Bowling Gr-..n .. 19

Toledo .

....... 17

West. Mich. ...... 6

28

Findlay ...... _ .. 7

Tulsa .................. 21

Cincinnati ........... 14

.. .. 24

Kentucky ··-· ....... 7

U. C. L. A. ......... 24

27

Marshall -· ... 20
Lamar Tech
14

VIrginia .

·- 20

Stanford .. - ........ 10
S. Carolina . _ 13

V. P . I. _

-·· 23

Kentucky St.
L. S. U. ....

Grambling

Louisville .... .

McNeese St. ..... 19

Richmond ...

. 17

Mich. Tach ......... 28

Moorhead St. ... 11

Wisconsin

.•

Mluouri ......... 21

Iowa Stat. ..

. 14

Wyoming

-~ ..- "D

Wichita St. . ..... 19

23

SW Louisiana

21

Xavler ...

.. 19

Chattanooga ..- .. 13

Memphis St.

CALL 753-6363
FOR CORRECT

23

College Mea Know

Time and Temperalure
ANY TIME of DAY or NIGHT

Where to find

ANOTHER FREE SERVICE

qu•lity items

of

at prices that

PEOPLES BAR

fit their budgets

MEMBER

THE COLLEGE SHOP
DEPOSITS INSURED TO $15,000

ACROSS FROM THE LIBRARY

Free Pickup
and Delivery
Com.plete
LC11111dry Service
Hat Cleaning
Moth.ProoliDg

~----------------~

STARKS
HARDWARE
11

Nearest to College"
For the Best in

Washington ........ 10

Miss. State ...
. 7
Cornell _ _ ...... 13

Houston ... ..

Kent St. ....

TRERHOLM'S
Drive-In

South. Mlu. . ... 14

..... 10

Jackson St. ...... 33

9:30 a. m. Till 11:00 p. m.

......_ 17

Minnesota

27

14

Drake

John Carroll

in Murray

-· 34
... 24

Ohio ..... ·-- ....... 14
Indiana
...- 13

.......... 17

. 13

Middle Tenn.
Butler .

Cen. Mich.

Harvard

Fastest Delivery

19

Iowa .......

.......... 20

Sporting Goods
Tools
Housewares
Paints
''EXCLUSIVE
INSTANT· ORDER .
SERVICE"
122 South 12th

SCOTT
Walgreen
Agency

Drugs
400 Main
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MUIIAY WINS, 35-14:

Raiders, Records Fall to Racers
Murray State defeated Middle
Tennessee's ffiue Raiders for the
first time in 15 years Saturday
'With a convincing 35-14 victory
trlat must have convinced a lot
of people that the Racers are
Cor real.
Pint-sized ouarterback LarrY
'11!!m~n1

surrotm~

b_Y

Mi~

die's big forward wall all day,
humlliated the league's ~
best defense with 28 pass completions (an OVC mark) in 51
attemPts (also a league record).
The Racers were in almost
complete control of the game, as
the Murray defense thwarted Middle's attack entirely during the
first half, when the Racers
built a 17..0 lead.
The first six..pointer came with
just under five minutes gone in
the initial quarter when Tillman
zlR)ed a 42-yarder to the OVC's
top receiver, Harvey Tanner.
Tanner caught two TD passes in
the game, and 13 for the day for
255 yards.
The scoring play was set up
when Racer defensive eod David
Randolph Intercepted a pass and
returned it 13 yards.
Dick Rosser booted the extra
point, and Murray led, 7..0.

THI
RIPLEY RIFLE • . •
Qu1rterb1ck Lerry Tlllm1n Ia
rewriting the MSU 1nd OVC
.-.cord books tftis ye1r witt. his
brflll1rtt p1ssfng. Tfllm1n le1d
the R1cers over Middle, 35-14,
S1turd1y.

Veteran Middle signakaller
Billy Walker was never able to
get his air attack oriented, and
the Blue Raiders couldn't get
close to paydlrt.
The Racers built their advantage to 10..0 with a minute to go
In the first quarter when Rosser,
a freshman substituting Cor Bill
Humphreys as Murray's kicker,
booted a booming 27-yard field
goal.
Murray added to its lead in

the second period. Middle made
its first sustained drive of the
nme with six minutes to go, but
Racer defensive halfback Jack
Stacey intercepted a Walker pass
in the end zone to save a TO.
Tillman and company then took
over on their own 20 and moved
80 yards in Uplays for the score.
Tilman completed five ot nine
passes in the series, one to end
Wayne Theiss, one to fullback
Joe Meade, and two to Tanner
(one for 23 yards, one for 24
yards).
Tailback Russ Hake carried
over from the two-yard Une,
Rosser zeroed the PAT, and
Murray carried a 17..0 lead to
the lockers.
Middle, noted as a sec~lf
team, came out running in the
third period as Walker abe.ndobed
his passing attack. Running the
quarterlnck.qrtion p 1 a y with
much success, the Raiders scored with 7:35 showing in the third
period when Cullback Larry
Mathews bulled over from one
yard out. The extra point made
it 17-7.
The Racers, however, were not
to be outdone. Two minutes later
Tillman initiated a drive on the
Murray 32-yard stripe that covered the distance to paydlrt in just
two plays.
The strong right arm of Tillman swung into action with a
48-yarder to the sur&-handed Tanner, who turned in a fine run
after making the grab. Tillman,
not letting up the pressUJ'e, then
tossed the remaining 20 yards to
end Gerald Young.
It took Tillman another four
mlntues to light up the scoreboard again, as "the Ripley
Rifie,. sent Murray 79 ya.r ds in
five plays. The march was help.
ed along by a pass-interference
penaley against Middle.
On this drive Murray's Fabulous passing attackcametolfght
again In brlillant form. Theiss
made a leaping arab for 19 yards
on the first play, Tanner made
a headlong leaping catch of Tillman's second aerial for 42yards
on the second play• and Tanner
took the TO toss in the end zone
between two Raiders.
The PAT bouncedottthecroesbar, and Murray's lead was 29-7.
Middle brought in a new
quarterback and a new halfback
to tally their secondandfinal TD.
Dickie Thomas, at quarterback, and Pat Morrison, at halfback, ran 55 yards combined in
seven plays Cor the score. The
Racers almost made a goallne
stand, with Dennis Hawkins and
Randolph making key stops on
first and second down, before

Thomas sneaked over on third
down form the one-yard line.

The Racers capped the scoring
with just 51 seconds showing in
the game, when Tillman hit Young
on a lO.yarder on a down-and-in
pattern. Rosser's PAT again
bounced away from the crossbar
and Murray settle! for a 35-14
victory.
Besides Tillman's p a s s 1 n g
marks, the Racers set numerous
other school and conference recorda:

SETS RECORD •.. H1rvey Tin·
ner CIUght 13 PISMI S1turd1y
1t Mldd.., glvlnt him 46 1r1bs
for the yeer, • new 1chool
record. Tamer'• totel yerdlte
for tfte Middle time WIS 255
y1rds,

OVC records were: Tillman's
two marks or 28 completions in
51 attempts; most TO passes
thrown in a single game, 4; and
most first downs by passing in
a game, 19.
Murray State season records
were: most passes attempted,
183; most passes completed, 101;
most passing yardage, 1,402;
most TO passes, 12 (all by Tillman); most TO passes caught,
7 (by Young); and most passes
caught, 46 (by Tanner).
'llle Thoroughbreds are now
3-2 overall and 2-1 in the OVC.

Thoroughbreds Favored to Win
Their 4th Game at East Tem.
Red-hot Murray will tackle
East Tennessee Saturday afternoon in quest r1 their fourth
straight victory and third in the
OVC. The game will take place
in Johnson City, Tenn., home r1
the Buccaneers.
The Racers made it look easy
against Middle last week, and
with an imPl"essive victory over
Morehead earlier in the season,
they rank as slight favorites.
East Tennessee, young and
mistake-prone, lost to Eastern,
35-7, and later Cell to Western,
S.O, this year. Last week they
lost to Chattanooga, 17-14, and
are winless Cor the season.
The Bucs are lead by quarterback Larry Graham, the OVC's
fourth-best passer. Graham. before last week's encounter, had
34 completions in 77 attempts and
had thrown four TO passes.

Coach Bill Furgerson had this
to say r1 the Bucs: "They play

tough football, and their strong
point would have to be defense.
They like to hit."
"They held Western to two
field goals, and Western defeated Tenn. Tech SS.O last week.
(Murray lost to Tenn. Tech, 2221) East Tenn. lost by only three
points to Chattanooga last week,
so they have come prett.y close
a couple oC times this year."
Murray is bounclngaroundwit.h
three consecutive victories, with
Larry Tlllman and Harvey Tanner leading the way. Coach Furge1·son said his defense, especiaJ..
ly the backfield, bad its best
game yet at Middle; so Saturday's
outcome could be determined by
the best defense.

The ground game is centered - - - - - - - - - - around halfback Mike Young, a
OUR FOES
converted quarterback who heads
a youngbackf'ield. Lettermen JerWestern 56, Tenn. Tech 0
ry Daughtry and Bill Drokes com.
E1stern 55, Nortft'41oocl 0
plete the backfield picture.
Morehe1d 20, Ky. St1te 16
Ev1nsville 24, Butler 7
Veteran Ron Overbay, a defenCh1tt1noog1 15, E1st Tenn. 14
sive standout In the secondary,
Principii 28, low1 We1ley1n 21
is regarded as oneofthe league's
Austin Peey - open d1te
best at his position.
UTM -open d1te

Clifford's Gulf Service
Phone 753--9091
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P-50 Honda Oaly

$145.00
Thla Is the world'• m01t economlcel motor vehicle.
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1ncl the LITTLE HONDA goea 250 mile• on 1 tlftk
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c1mpus. S..the LITTLE HONDA 1t
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JIARRI SON'~
fiJ\RilATE£ ..
Man, that football team is making it awfully hard on met

The name of this column implles that 1his space is a chopping block for ne'er-do-wells and
my personal enemies. (Not
really.)
But the football team ts doing
everything right. They don't lack
spirit; there is no dissention on
the team; nobody hogs the ilory;
the coaches are happy; everybody
works hard, nobody loafs; and the
team wins football games. Three
in a row now by a team picked
to hold their position in the OVC
cellar.
Their latest escapade was a
big win over Middle Tennessee,
something Murray had not been
able to do since Eisenhower's
first year in the White House.
It was hot atMurfreesboroSa~
urday, but the Racers were hotter. They ran up35pointsagainst
a veteran but fnjury..plagucd Middle defense, and held Billy Walker, Herb Owenby, Larry Mathews, and company to a pair of
touchdowns. The afore-mentioned
trio didn't scare the Murray
defense at all, as they were
supposed to do.
Coach Bill Furgerson was, a s
he has been for three weeks
now, "tickled to death" over
the victory.
"OUr offense, particularly the
passing offense, was tremendous Saturday," the coach commented, "and the defense was
superb. The defensive backfield
had its best overall game of the
year."
Coach Furgersoowcntontosay
that his team "gave not only
100 per cent, but 110 per cent
in the afternoon heat."
Sunday afternoon some of the
Racers were still showing negative effects from the heat of
Saturday. "We still have one
boy who is dehydrated (tackle
Bob Counts) and Larry Tillman
(quarterback) is suffering from
a rever,.. the Racer coach explained.
Not to make a joke ot Tillman's illness, but I wonder how
he would play if he had pneumonia?
The only tl.me Middle was able

Flag Football Slate to Start Today

to gain anything on the Murray
defense was during the second
half, when they advanced well
every time they ran a quarter- '
back-option play. From the stands
it looked as though the Racers
were bewildered by the play.
"Our boys knew what was g~
1ng on," said Coach Furgerson,
''but we had some kids who were
so tired they couldn't move fast
enough to stop it." OUrtwostarting tackles were both on the
bench, suffering from the heat,
and our two sophomore tackles
were shoved "into a tough situation."
I asked the coach lf he c~
sidered the Thoroughbreds an
OVC contender. "Don't mention
that," he scoffed. "We are not
contenders and won't be untu we
face the teams at the top, Eastern and Western.
"We're just tickled to be where
we are, and glad that we bave
gi:;en Murray something to get
behind and be proud or...
So, with all theae St. Louis:
Cardinal-like tendencies of to.
getherness, happiness, and good
w1ll, there is nothing to criticize about football.
Except one thing maybe. All the
games are carried over radio station WAAW-FM ln Murray, and
only on FM. Thls cuts out a large
audience ln the dormitories, even
if it does send the game to a wider range of listeners.
Not many people ln the dorms
own FM radios, and hence cannot listen to the Racers when
they are on the road or even
when the game is here and the
student can't go. Boo, radio station!
Murray's Double-T combination of Tillman to Tanner clicked in brilllant Cashion again Sat.urday. Tanner reeled in eight
passes for 255 yards, set a
school seasoo record for passes
caught, and Tillman shackled
the school and OVC record books
with his rifle arm (see game
story on Page 13).
.P ro scouta from Houston and
Denver were on hand, and I'll
bet they got their eyes full!

Eighteen gamea were scheduled to kick off the Cirst week ci
j)1ay in the intramural football
leagues, with thnle gam<.lS on the
lgenda for today.
However, at least three~ the
18 games will have to be rescheduled, because of the ra~
out c1 Monday's action. Friday
afternoon will see three more
games, while nine games are
slated for Saturday.
The day long deluge Monday
washed 0\lt tbe ATO.PiKA and
Sigma ChtSigma Pi games in the
Fraternity League, while the
Newman Friars-AOPI gam!l was
cancelled in the Indepcndentdlvision.
Today's action will be between
lndcpendent teams as Springer
Hall takes on the Vets Club,
Alpha Gamma Delta goes against
Sigma Gamma Omega, and Richmond Hall I meets Richmond Hall

n.

Alpha Gamma Hho will take on

Lam'Jda Chi Alpha, and Tau K~
pa Epsilon will pltcy PiKA in the
Fraternizy League, while TriSigma will host AOPi in the
Independent league on Friday.
AU weekday games will begin
at 4:30.
Action wil1 begin at 9 Saturday
morning with the Newman Friar
playing Sigma GammaOinegaand
Springer Hall playing Richmond
Hall Din the Independent League,
while ATO will host Lambda Chi
Alpha in the Fraternizy League.
Three more games will be
played at 11 a.m. Alpha Gamma
Delta lrlll play Richmond Hall!
and Tri-Sigma will take on the
Vets Club in Independent action,
while Sigma Chi and Alpha Gamma Rho will play each other in
their second game ~ the week
in the Fraternity League.

The final three gaJMs c1 the
week will begin at 1 Saturday
afternooo. TKE will play Sigma

Pi in the final lraternity game of
the week as AOPi plays Sigma
Gamma Omega and the Newman
Friars play Richmond Hall I 1n
the Independent League.
Four Independent teams, AOPI,
Newman Friars, RichmondHalll,
and Sigma Gamma Omega, will
play three games each this week.
The remaining five Independent
teams and all seven Fraternity
teams will play two games each.
The games will be played at
City Park, behind Springer Hall,
or on the practice football field
beside the stadium. Team cap.
taJns should check the intramural
bulletin board, located in tt¥! main
lobby oC the Health Bldg., to find
out where their teams play and if
any changes have been made.
Mr. Darrell Townsend, direc~
or d. Intramural sports, said the
schedule Cor each week's action
will be posted on the bulletin
board every Monday morning.

'Colonel' Stu Stars
In Pro Cage Game
Big Stewart Johnson made his
homecoming a success Oct. 10
when he pltcyed for the Kentucky
Colonels, an entry in the new
American Basketball Association, at the MSU Sports Arena.
The former Murray standout
tossed ln 18 points and pulled
down nine rebounds in t¥!lping
itle Colonels to their first exbl·
bltion victory.
The Colonels deteated the New
Orleans Buccaneers, 131-126·.
Former Western stars Dare!
CarrJer and Bobby Rascoe also
are members f1 the squad. Carrier had 36 points and Rascoe 21.
Johnson played at Murray ir
1961~1966 and was an all-conference performer fortwoyears.

nower Shop
I ILOCK
..oM CAMPUS
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111
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TAlERS BODY SHOP
1301 CHESTNUT

24-Hour WreCker Service
Day Phone • • . 753-3134
Night Phones ••• 753-3303 •nd 753-6177

"WRECKS A SPECIALTY"

See LIVE Soccer!
2: :30 Friday - Murray v1. Peabody
2:00 Saturday - Murray v1. Kentucky
Cutchin Stadium

FREE
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Strong Tennis Squad Capable
Of Repeating as OVC Champs
Fall tennis workouts are showing that this year's edltioo of the
Racer net team bas the experIence needed to repeat as OVC
cbampa next spring, as Coach
Jesse Spencer has five of his
top six players returning from
last year.
The Call tennis practice sessions are now going on dally.
Jim Novitsky, Hamtramck,
Mich., the team's number one
player as o! last spring, is back
along with the number two man,
Mark Reznick, also of Hamtramck, Mich.; the number three
man, Andre Cote, Lachine, Quebec; number four, Larry Niemeyer, St. Louis; andnumbersfx
Bill Trunnell, Owensboro.
Reznich, Cote, Niemeyer, and
Trunnell all won in the OVC meet
last year to give Murray the
tiUe.
Also working out with the squad
are a pair fA talented Chicagotans, Al Herrea and OscarStruc,
both back from last year. Two
highly-rated freshmen, Mike
Whitty, Hamtramck, Mich., and
Mike Willett, Danville, lll., will
give the team tho depth it needs.
Workouts are scheduled for as
long as the weather permits, with
open tryouts set for Februarv.
Coach Spencer has scheduled

6Tilts Tomorrow
To End first Week
Of Coed Volleyball

Six games are on tap for t~
morrow in the girls' intramural
volleyball tournament. The contests will mark the completion
oC the first week ol action in
the tourney.
Fifteen teams make up Ule entries in the round-robin affair,
with two leagues, Panhellenic and
Independent, funcUonirlg.
All games are being played
at 4:45, 5:45, and 6:45 on Tuesdays and Thursdays in the
women's gym 0( the Health Bldg.
Tomorrow's 4:45 games will pit
Kappa Delta against Alpha Delta
Pi and the Raiders No. 1 against
the No Names.
TF's will play the Dames Club
and Tri-Sigma will take on Alpha
Sigma Alpha at 5:45, while the
6:45 action the Raiderll No. 2
versus The Aces and the Star
Treks testing the Cheerio Kids.
Six games were scheduled for
yestcrda,y: Raiders No. 1 vs.
TF's; star· Treks vs. Dames Club·
Checrio Kids vs. The Aces· Rai~
crs .-o. 2 vs. No Names; Kappa
Delta vs. Alpha Gamma Delta;
Alpha Delta Pi vs. Alpha Omicron
Pi.

.

...

some of the toughest teams in
the nation lor this spring. These ·
include the University of Tennessee, Mississtwi State, ~r
gi.a, Soutbem Illinois, Wuconsin, Oklahoma City, and Oral
Roberts College.
The Racer squad will alsotour
the south and close out the sea..
son against the other OVC
schools.

Xavier, Cincinnati
Fall to Marksmen
In Saturday Meets
Murray State's crack riflemen

Soccer Squad to Play
Here Friday Afternoon

Murray State's fledgling soccer team will open its hom~
versity in separate matches ~ seasoo Friday and Saturda.v after returning from a tw~game
urday in Cincinnati.
The Racer rifle squad wiped out split in Louisville last weekend.
Murray fell tothe University~
Cincimati, 1401 to 1311, with
Joo Waskaleadingtheway. Waska Louisville, 6-2, Sunday afte1· its
fired 282, and was followed by 5-4 victory over Kentucky Sout.hBUI Beard with 281, Bob Arledge ern Saturday.
In the Louisville loss, the Murwith 281, Nancy Sowell with 80,
and Ernie Vande Zande with 277. rayans completely dominated the
Cincinnati's high scorer was game offensively, but the lack ot
AU-American George Rank, who a strong defense proved their
downfall.
fired 272.
Faculty adviser R. G. Layman
lilarru then troww:ed xavier. explained
that Murray controlled
with a team total 11 1410 to Xavier's 1242. Miss Sowellleadthe the ball with its otrenseforthre()o
way in this match with 285, Ar- fourlhs t1 the game, but the dE).
ledge was close behind with 284, fense allowed Louisville too many
Roger Estes fired 281, Sharon Da- easy shots at the goal.
Mohamad Moghadamian, Tehvidsoo shot 281, and Tom Harrington. Vande Zande, and Beard ran, Iran, and Doug Poland, c~
all shot 279. Xavier's high man bleskill, N.Y., scored one goal
each against Ule Loulsvillians.
was Rinderknecht, with 262.
Mr. Layman gavecredittocenMurray's lowest score, 271,
'IRI biRher than the h10 aeore ter halfback Brian Darling, stamt1 any t1Xavier•s shooters, while ford, Conn., Inside fonvard Rick
being only one point below Cin- Sangvichien, Tonburi, Thailand,
hallbacks Al Herrera, Chicago,
cinnati's top mark.
and Kaarlo Hietala. Ballston
Lake, N. Y., and goalie Terry
Frosh Coge Coach
Adams, Fulton, Cor the Saturday
(and women) cleaned the University t1 Cincinnati and Xavier Uni-

Seeks More Boys

TENNIS PRACTICE ••• John
Willett, frMhmen memMr of
ttt. MSU verslty tennla hem,
precticH elong with his tNm·
met.s eech dey on tM t.nnls
courts. Prectlce will conclude
with the errivel of cold w..ther.

victory over Kentucky Southern.
Again the scoring honors went
to Foland and Moghadamian (better krown as "Mo"). Foland had
three goals agamst ~ern,
wlrlle "Mo" notched the
two.
Once again Murray's offensive
game control proved to be decisive, as they took an early
lead and coasted to the victory
their first oC the year.
'
The Murray team now sports a
1-2 mark, as theyopenupathome
against Peabody College ot.Nashville at 2: 30 Friday atternoon.
The Racer team will then battle the Universit;y t1KentuckySaturday in a 2 p.m. contest.
Both games are set for Cutchin
Stadium.

other

-:------

TOI\Y Fioravanti. M u r r a y
quarterback who played here
from 1960.1963, holds five Murray State career records.
Fioravanti holds Racer career
marks in mostyardstotal ot.fense
(3975), most ola.vs total o«eoau
(890), most attempts (583), most
yards gained passing (3562), and
most touchdown passes thrown
(32).

Boys who want to try out for
the freshman basketball team
still have an opportunity.
Freshman cage CoachJimJennings haB invited those who want
to try out to be in the old gym
t1 the Health Bldg. next Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday at
4 In the afternoon.
"We are going to have a fine
team this year," said the coach.
''but we would like to give more
boys an opportunity to try out
and play."

Young Racer Harriers
Finish Sixth at Harding
Murray's depleted cross-countwo lettermen
deep and with one oC them out
oC action- ls of! to a slow
start this fall.
The Murrayans lost to Eastern
in Uleir first meet f1 the yeru·
three weeks ago, and lost to Arkansas State two weeks ago. Sandwiched between these two losses
was a sixth-place finish at the 14team Harding Invitational at Searcy, Ark.
In the Harding meet Murray's
lone performing letterman, Jerry
Sluss, finished 21st in a field oC
124 runners. Don Stevenson was
36th, Larry Goessman was 59th,
and Ken Girdley placed 64th.
The top five teams in the Hard-

try squad- only

0

OonSoudtr&

ing meet were Eastern, Arkansas
State, Western, Har- College,
and Southeast Missouri.
Track Coach Bill Cornell said
that his team was small and rather inexperienced, but he was
proud oC the way they worked to
finish sixth in the Harding meet.
The coach picked Eastern as
the best cross-country outfit In
the OVC. "They have one 11 the
finest squads in the ent:i.re co~m
try and are certainly the team to
beat in our conference."
A tw~man lO.mile relay (a
squad meet) will take place Saturday morning at 10:30 in Cut,.
chin Stadium, and the Racer harriers will travclto Bowling Green
to race Western Oct. 28.

CHESTNUT ST.
DIXIELAND CENTER

"TJae Gentlemeds SJaop••
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Ties of Distinction

BY
KEYS & LOCKWOOD
KINGS LYNN

BEAU BRUMMEL

e Slacks of Oaalily
BY
ASHER
HIGGINS

CIICKE1'Ia
WRIGHT CASUALS
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$24.99

THE NEW INDISPENSABLE
Fingertip length, great on the reverse side
for strong individualists, a bold, brave new
approach to O~eration Cold Weather. A
cropped version of man's favorite twin-sided
coot with an ability to command attention, influence, swagger. Details of note: triple stitching, leather buttons. Worm as wonderful wool,
dependable Dacron polyester and cotton on
reverse side. Blue glen plaid, tawny whiskey
in plaids or windowpane checks. Puts the sport
back into casual coots! Sizes 36-46.
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To Dedicate Mason Hall
In Ceremonies on Nov. 5
Mason Hall, the new nursing
building, will be officially ded}.
cated at 2 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 5,
according to Miss Ruth Cole,
nursing department head.

Placement Bureau
Announces Dates
For 3 Interviews

Dr. Eloise R. Lewis, head IX
the School c1 Nursing at tl1e Un'versizy or North Carolina, will be
the featured speaker at the dedication ceremonies.
The building, which opened Cor
classes last spring, is named for
Dr. Ora K Mason, a Conner
member of the Board c1 R&-

gents.

Tryouts for 'Lights'
Scheduled to Begin
In Late November

The

Placement Oftlce Usta
three interview dams tor the
comlrlg week, according to Miss
Martha Guier, a~-director of
placement.
An ageless character will guide
On Friday the Department of
the "Campus Lights" audience
Personnel ln Frankfort will lrP through a tour « history In the
tervlew students Interested in 31st amual production « :the
any fteld.
On Monday Ernst & Ernst of campus musical slated for FebLoWavillo will Interview account- ruary 15.
Auditions for the speaking cast,
ants.
singing chorus, dancing chorus,
On Tuesday Yeager, Ford & and band will begin In late NovemWarren of Louisville will Inter- ber, according to Joe Grant, stu.
view accountants, and Aetna Cas- ient director.
ualty & Surety Company wUl inOther members c:A the execu.
. tsrview management trainees.
wtderwriters, field representa- tive staff c:A "Campus Lights"
are ByronToney, Paducah, assisUvea.
·
t a n t director; Gary Bell, PaIn order for a student to rece1ve ducah, writer; Kathy Dowdy, Maan interview his credentials must disonville, writer; Claude Collar,
be on CUe in the Placement Of- Loraine, Ohio, writer; and Gary
fice, according to Miss Guier. Moore. Metropolis, Ill., writer.

Final Payment Due,
For Meal Tickets
students who did not purchase
their meal tickets for the entire semester are reminded that
final payment is due by Oct.
30, according to Mr. P. W. Or~
way, business manager.
'Those with seven-day meal
Uckets owe $96, and those with
'ttv~y tickets owe $79.
A Jate fee ol. $1 a day will
be charged after Oct. 30.
Payment is to be made in the
Cashier' s Ottice, 7A, Administrat1<:11 Bldg,

Additional staff members will
be chosen later.

Fall Clothing Drive
Set for Saturday
Alpha Phi Omega, a national
service fraternity, wm conduct
its annual fall clothing drive
Saturday, according to chairmen
Bob Cole, Sturgis, and Mike Helmer, Monee, Ill.
The organization will use the
First Methodist Church at Fifth
and Maple streets as Its central
headquarters during the drive.

DEDICATION SOON . . . • . Mason Hall, the
nuralng building, will be dedicated Nov. 5. On
the left of t he double-door main entrance Is a
large lecture room wlttt a seating capa city of 210.

On the right Is a three·atory classroom and labor• ·
tory section . The const ruction cost approximately
$800,000.

Final Selection of 1968 Staff
Is Announced by Shield Editor
'The tlnal selection of the 1968
Shield starr was announced this
week by Editor Floyd Carpenter, Mt. Vernon, lll
'The yearbook staff is selected by the editor and the yearbook adviser, Mr. Vernon Anderson.
'The Shield is published each
spring by and for university students.
"We have brought together a
wide selection ot students, with
versatile skills and varied talents," said Carpenter. "From
this statt we hope to extract
the best Shield possible,"
The staft' memben aN!
Carlton Parker, Murray, assistant editor; Darrell Poole,
Maceo. business manager; Randall Poe, Benton, assistant busIness manager; Dlvid Sensing,
Clinton, head photographer; Gary
1bomaa. Louisville, assistant
photographer.
Paul Mlck, Marion, sports e~
ltor; Terry McJo..'nroe, Owensboro, faculty and adJninistra,.

On a Budget?
Study Our Ads

tion editor; Cathy Beamer, Sacramento, Call!., features editor; Sally Holt, Arlington, organizations editor.
Debloy Mathis, Bardwell, class
editor; Sara Protllet, Cairo,
m., class editor; Barbara Lat.
tus, Hickman, copy editor.

P a t r i c 1 a Petty, Lebannon,
Tenn., Index editol'; Rosonmry
Chumbler, Gary, Ind., typist; Jo
Ann Bertram, Lexington, typist;
and Lana Kelton, Mayfield, typist.

FLOwERS •••
Call

Shirley
Florist
753-3251
500 N. 4th St.
WE WIRE FLOWBS

· Splurge a little ...
and save a lot of money, tool
4-Pc. COFFEE SET reg. $35 value
only
Offer ends

Dec. 31, 1967

with your
purchase of
a 48·piece
service for 8

Spaghetti
Dinner
MONDAY NIGHT IN TH E DINING ROOM FROM 5 t il 9 P.M.
ITALI AN SPAGHETTI DINNER
Jerry's Old-Country ITALIAN MEAT SAUCE is carefully
seasoned and generoulsy ladled over a tender mound of
Spaghetti served with piping hot bread, crisp tossed salad,
and your favorite dressing. Enjoy all the romance and
atmosphere of the Old Country, complete with candlelight
and tablecloths for only 99 cents.
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